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Blood work 
Bison 
A Red Cross staff member attends to Sophomore Jessica Burger as she prepares to donate a pint of blood during 
the Red Cross Blood Drive Tuesday. The drives, which are held twice per semester, are sponsored by King's Men 
and OEGE social clubs and help the Red Cross store up blood for use in emergencies. 
Off-campus policy revised 
JEREMY D. BEAUCHAMP 
Editor 
A letter was sent last week to all students who live off campus because of 
internships, stating that a 
change in the off-campus living 
policy will take effect next semes-
ter. 
Any student involved in an in-
ternship, which includes student 
teachers and nursing majors in 
clinicals, who doesn't meet new 
criteria will be required to move 
back on campus. 
The change 
came as a shock to 
Burks said the changes were 
made to more closely match the 
policy's original intent, but affects 
only a "small minority of stu-
dents." 
"It [off-campus living policy] 
was never intended to cover 
someone who was taking a one 
hour or three hour internship ei-
ther for credit or not for credit," 
Burks said. "We are not going to 
say that that's a valid reason to be 
off-campus because we don't 
think that the job demands it. 
"As we reviewed it, we reiter-
ated our commitment to Harding's 
policy of having 
students live on 
students who 
have leases to ful-
fill through next 
semester. 
"I was really 
surprised; it was 
really bad timing," 
senior Mandy 
"We are going to work 
with students this spring 
on a case-by-case basis." 
campus and we 
feel that this is re-
ally the way we 
need to go." 
Many students 
and parents had 
expressed con-
cern because of 
President David 
Emmersen, an in-
tern for Judge Bill 
Mills in Searcy, said. "At first I was 
going to have to move, and leases 
are hard to get out of." 
The move was made official 
several weeks ago in an adminis-
trative meeting. President David 
Burks' administrative council dis-
cussed the policy change with 
<;leans, department chairs and fac-
ulty before announcing the 
. changes . . 
Burks 
leases that must 
be adhered to -
including next semester. 
"We are going to work with stu-
dents this spring on a case-by-case 
basis," Burks said. "But for next 
year, we certainly will not let an 
internship be a basis for their liv-
ing off campus." 
Dr. Delores Carson, assistant 
vice president for student services, 
said the policy change will still al-
low students to live off campus • 
next year if they meet specific criteria. 
"Three things must happen for 
you to have a true internship: you 
must take this for credit in your 
major area; you must be super-
vised; and it will have to require 
you to travel an hour away from 
campus," Carson said. "If you had 
an internship right here in town, it 
will not require you to live off cam-
pus." 
According to Carson, 89 stu-
dents were contacted about the in-
ternship policy change. 
"Dean Carson's been working 
really well with the graduating se-
niors," Emmersen said. "She 
looked at my lease, grades, good 
standing with the university and 
all of the furniture I bought." 
Several factors prompted the 
administration to adopt the policy 
change, Carson said. 
"We wanted to make these in-
ternships very professional and 
worthwhile, but also very account-
able so that they are actually being 
supervised and actually learning 
things during their experience," 
Carson said. "Since there was not 
a university policy on internships, 
they were being handled very dif-
ferently by students across cam-
pus. In order to be fair and consis-
tent, the faculty and administra-
tion wanted to be sure that all stu-
dents were .treated fairly. So there 
needed to be some· uniform policy 
made about that." 
www.harding.edu/thebison 
Faculty approves 
Day of Outreach 
EMILY HOGGARD 
Staff writer 
The faculty voted unanimously 
during a meeting Oct.17 to approve 
March 5 as the second annual Day 
of Outreach. 
According to senior Jeffrey 
Hubbard, chairman of the Student 
Spiritual Life Committee, 50-60 
percent of the student body partici-
pated in last year's Day of Out-
reach. 
"My goal this year is to have 75 
percent participation from the student 
body," Hubbard said. '1 realize people 
have jobs and other commitments, but 
I would hope that everyone who can 
participate will participate." 
Like last year, the faculty will also 
be participating in the day's events. 
"We will encourage the faculty 
to participate," Dr. Dean Priest, vice 
president for academic affairs, said. 
"There was strong support last year 
and we expect there to be strong 
support again this year." 
Hubbard said classes will meet 
on an abbreviated schedule March 
5. The Day of dU.treaCh projects will 
begin in the afternoon. 
"All the classes will be meeting 
for at least 25 minutes and the teach-
ers are encouraged to have mean-
ingful classes," Priest said. 
When he proposed the organi-
zation of this year's Day of Out-
reach, Hubbard told the faculty the 
SA would not sanction other days 
for students to miss classes. 
This year, the committee has the 
luxury of not having to start from 
zero to find enough projects for 
more than 2,000 volunteers. 
"We are in the process of calling 
the contacts from the projects of last 
year," Hubbard said. "We have also 
printed out fliers with a help line 
phone number that will be distrib-
uted around town. We will have 
radio announcements and we are 
even looking for Web space." 
The committee organizing the 
Day of Outreach consists of 13 stu-
dents, including Hubbard. They 
meet every Monday to plan the un-
dertaking. 
Hubbard said this year's com-
mittee has been able to learn from 
what the SA did last year. 
"The only major change this year 
is that people will be divided up by 
chapel seat and not by 9:45 classes," 
Hubbard said. "I think it will be 
much easier since most everyone 
has a chapel seat and not everyone 
has a 9:45 class. Last year those who 
did not have a 9:45 class had to find 
a class and participate with that 
class in their project." 
Organizers believe last year's 
service projects helped many 
people in the community. 
"We want the community to see 
that the college students are here 
for a purpose - to serve God and 
reach others with the gospel," 
Hubbard said. 
Cross country reaches championships 
Junior Jacob Rotich competes in the 10K race at the NCAA Division II 
South Regional Meet Nov. 9. The men's cross country team won the event, 
qualifying them for the National Championship Nov. 23 in Ashland, Ohio. 
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~'Whatever' 
• generation 
misunderstood 
Jeremy D. Beauchamp 
The View 
From Here 
Our generation has been criticized 
far too often and far too harshly. 
We don't show respect, we lack a 
moral code and we have no patience. 
We only look out for ourselves; we are 
ungrateful, disinterested and debased 
contrarians. 
If these allegations from some of the 
members of older generations were true, 
then we would be facing a sad future. 
But they aren't true. They at least 
shouldn't be blanket statements. 
If we are rough around the edges, it's 
only because we are wary of commit-
ting the same mistakes as previous gen-
erations. We are protective of our liber-
ties and we are open wide to new ideas 
(unless the new ideas are old ideas -
which may or may not be a good thing). 
Our perceived disrespect is indepen-
dence. For the most part, we respect our 
elders. We take their experiences into 
account, and, if they are valid, we use 
them. 
We are the "whatever" generation, 
supposedly. If we seem disinterested 
it's because we are inundated with all 
One of the most 
beautiful aspects 
of our lives is the 
ability to choose 
our own future. 
the questions fac-
ing us. One of the 
most beautiful as-
pects of our lives is 
the ability to 
choose our own 
future. Wealsohave 
different worlds of 
information literally 
at our fingertips. It's 
a lot to deal with. Sure, it's not a world war 
or a cultural revolution per se, but we will 
have our claim to greatness. 
Some claim we have it too easy and 
we're spoiled and lazy. I say it's too 
early to judge. We speak our minds and 
we do fight for what we believe in-
even if what we believe in is not fighting. 
We have creative energy ready to ex-
plode if we earn enough trust to dis-
play it. Respect breeds respect; and if 
one can see through the bad stuff to the 
good majority, respect will abound on 
both sides and the lines of contention 
will be erased. 
In the end, we are mostly a product 
of the generation before us - their 
highest hopes and their brightest 
dreams were set as goals for us to 
achieve before we were born. Expecta-
tions are high, but we will go above and 
beyond the call. The biggest problem 
may be a lack of patience on both sides. 
Maybe we'll learn better so that we 
don't lose all hope in the next genera-
tion. Will we? 
Editor-in-chief 
JEREMY D. BEAUCHAMP 
Business Manager 
SARAH DAVIDSON 
Copy Editor 
JEFFREY HUNTER 
Viewpoints November 15, 2002 
Christians must stand against evil in world 
T he past few weeks have been amazing and rather alarming as we have witnessed several fa-
tal shootings involving crazed gunmen. 
What are we to make of this? Is there a 
reason behind these mad killings? The 
questions come readily and persist. 
Familiar to all is the sniper in the 
Washington, D.C. area. From Oct. 9-23, 
the suspect, John Allan Muhammad, 
killed 10 innocent people, while wound-
ing others and terrorizing an entire com-
munity. 
On Oct. 26, 18-year-old Daniel Fears 
opened fire on his neighbors after they 
complained about his erratic driving 
through the neighborhood, killing Patsy 
Wells and wounding three others. He 
then proceeded to drive down the high-
way, firing randomly into passing cars 
and stopping long enough to shoot two 
others. In all two people were killed and 
eight wounded by this young man who 
went nuts. 
Tragedy even struck my home state 
on Oct. 29 when Robert Flores Jr., a 
flunking nursing student at the Univer-
sity of Arizona, came into a classroom car-
rying a gun and killed three of his profes-
sors before turning the gun on himself. 
Douglas G. Wood 
Guest 
Room 
So many questions come to mind 
when one reads about this tragic waste 
of precious human lives. What is caus-
ing this? Are too-lenient gun laws the 
problem? Is it violence on TV and in the 
movies that is to blame? 
To begin with, I do not believe the ac-
cessibility of guns in our country is the 
cause of this recent outbreak of violence, 
though much of the media insists that this 
is the case. Instead, I believe that the guilt 
lies on all of us. Not just Americans in 
general, but also those of us who call our-
selves Christians. 
Now ... let me tell you why. 
It all begins with a few people who 
have the idea of making this world a 
more comfortable place. They start out 
by mentioning to their friends and neigh-
bors how everything would be better if 
people weren't so judgmental (a healthy 
sPeak out What is your 
favorite holiday? 
"Christmas. [There 
are] lots of presents, 
good food and the 
weather is really 
cozy." 
-Ewan Heinemeier, 
sophomore 
Letter to the Editor 
"Thanksgiving, 
because it allows me 
to spend time with 
family and friends." 
-Jeremy Kelly, 
freshman 
"Is there a holiday 
where you eat Italian 
food? If there was, it 
would be my favorite 
day." 
-Jen Ash, 
junior 
and accurate statement). Unfortunately, 
this slowly gains favor with people who 
have less-than-honorable intentions. 
They take it up as a rallying cry, insist-
ing on equal rights for alternative 
lifestyles and worldviewl?. 
They maintain that mainline West-
em thought, though based on biblical 
morality and personal integrity, is to 
blame since it has deprived people of what 
comes naturally to them (essentially self-
gratification). 
Soon, this spreads among the people 
who are under the influence of this 
philosophy's promoters, assuming that 
since they are in positions of influence, 
they cannot be wrong. 
Before you can blink an eye, an ac-
celerated and easily accepted idea of 
egotism spreads like a disease through 
the populace. 
And we, as Christians, smile calmly 
and drop the ball. We have been drop-
ping it for decades now by not stand-
ing up to the vocal minority and speak-
ing the truth. We have been made into 
a laughingstock by our lack of intesti-
nal fortitude in the face of open chal-
lenge. And we have been pushed back 
to the brink of failure when it comes to 
evangelizing our own country through 
our actions and words. 
Instead, we find ourselves being 
quiet in the face of sexual immorality, 
silent when confronted bv dishonest 
business dealings, hushed a round por-
nographers and pedophiles, ;;ickeningly 
tranquil within the sight of, heism and 
agnosticism, and mute whe1 threatened 
by violence! 
The people who lost the·,. lives due 
to shootings recently lost them not just 
because of the crazed react~ 'n of an in-
sane gunman, but also becc. ;;e of those 
who have gone before us who have not 
stayed sound to their principles. 
So, let us take on the challenge that 
lies before us with the same courage of 
the saints who died in the coliseums of 
ancient Rome. We must seal with our 
blood, if necessary, the things which we 
know to be good and true and right. 
Indeed, we must do what God has 
called us to do. 
Graduate appreciates hospitality during homecoming 
Refre$Ung renewal: This is what I fe]t asl returned to 
the Harding campus for Homecoming weekend. As 1992 
graduates, the big draw this year for my tightly knit group 
of friends was that this Homecoming marked our 10 year 
reunion. We had reached a milestone, and it seemed fitting 
for us to meet at Harding to share in the festivities together. 
I returned to a campus that had ~ formidably ex-
panded and updated. The expressway entrance into cam-
pus was lovely and inviting. The old Rhodes Field Rouse 
had received a sparkling facelift since I worked there as an 
intramural assistant. 
Yet. I readily recognized the attributes of Harding that 
truly define her character. I attended chapel on Frida~ and 
I was reminded of what a blessing it is to unite with thou-
B
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sands offellow believets in song and prayer. I visited with 
some of my former professors who stil1 demonstrate the 
same depth of concern and goodwill for me as they bad 
when 1 was one of their students. 
Returning to Harding was mere like "coming home" 
than I had anticipated. My close friends and 1 have de-
cided to make Homecoming our yearly "date" with each 
other. We are grateful that we have so much in common: 
A shared faith in Chist, parents who encouraged and nour-
ished this faith and a ridl and ongoing history as Harding 
graduates. Alma~ thanks for the hospitality! 
Jennifer McMullen 
Shreveport, La. 
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Red B-rick: Design firm helps art students pave road to successful careers 
COURTNEY FANT 
Contributor 
R 
ed Brick Studios, an on-
campus design firm, is 
offering students a 
chance to gain valuable 
experience in the graphic design 
business and earn a little cash. 
"It's more than a club and less 
than a business," Daniel Adams, 
associate professor of art, said. 
The student-run organization, 
which is made up of graphic de-
sign related majors, takes on 
projects for paying clients. 
According to Adams, there 
is great demand in Searcy and 
on the Harding campus for 
original design work at a re-
duced price. 
Business owners call Harding's 
art department looking for stu-
dents to design brochures, invita-
tions, t-shirts, logos, web pages 
and many other types of promo-
tional materials. 
"The calls for design work are 
funneled through Red Brick," 
Adams said. "The customer re-
ceives a reduce rate because the 
work is done by a student and the 
student gains experience and a 
little pay." 
Designers receive a percentage 
of the set fee that is stated in the 
organization's constitution for 
each project, the remaining money 
goes to the organization's general 
fund. 
In addition to offering design 
experience, Red Brick Studios also 
helps students prepare for their 
professional careers through differ-
ent programs at meetings. 
Professional designers offer ad-
vice to students about internships, 
preparing portfolios and other 
skills. 
"Red Brick helps us build our 
portfolios so we will be prepared 
to enter the real world," sopho-
more Sara Bukabotz said. "The 
projects are good practice and al-
low us to learn more about graphic 
design while making money." 
Red Brick Studios has ap-
proximately 12 members, and 
like in social clubs, all members 
must maintain a 2.0 grade point 
average. 
"Our membership typically 
consists of graphic design, adver-
tising and interactive media ma-
jors," senior Paula James, Red 
Brick Studios vice president, said. 
"We also want to encourage unde-
cided students who are interested 
in graphic design to get involved 
as well." 
In an effort to serve the campus, 
Red Brick Studios does design 
work for social clubs, academic de-
partments and campus organiza-
tions. 
According to senior Tyler 
Murphy, the organization's presi-
dent, they are looking for other op-
portunities to serve in the future. 
"We would like to begin doing 
service work that we come up with 
ourselves rather than waiting for 
the opportunity to come to us," 
Murphy said. 
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Board approves fundraising 
for science center renovations 
JEFFREY HUNTER 
Copy editor 
The Board of Trustees gave 
their seal of approval at the an-
nual homecoming board meeting 
to begin fundraising for a pro-
posed addition to the Pryor Sci-
ence Center. 
They also discussed the possi-
bility of remodeling the White 
Dining Hall. 
With the board's permission, 
administrators will now begin 
raising money for the $4 million 
expansion project that will add 
space on the west side of the sci-
ence building for the math, com-
puter science and computer engi-
neering departments. 
"All of the sciences will gain 
space," President David Burks said. 
According to Dr. David Cole, 
chairman of the Department of 
Physical Science, extra space is 
needed i:h the Pryor Science Cen-
ter soon. 
"We are close to capacity," Cole 
said. "We don't have much room 
for growth." 
Cole said record numbers of 
students have caused crowding in 
the building, and it is expected to 
increase in the years to come. 
"We don't know how long it 
will take," Burks said. "The sooner 
we can raise the money, the bet-
ter." 
A completion date for the ad-
dition has yet to be determined. 
"We have no time frame for the 
project," Burks said. "We will not 
begin until we are far enough 
along in raising funds." 
The board also discussed pos-
sible changes to the White Dining 
Hall. The proposal, which would 
reqUire major renovations, has not 
yet been finalized. 
"We are in negotiations right 
now," Burks said. "If those are suc-
cessful, then we will proceed." 
Although the specifics of the 
project have not been worked out, 
the project could begin as early as 
this summer, Burks said. 
Gospel Advocate looking for submissions 
The OM)'o:l Advrx:at JS accepting article submi 10ns from Hardm<> stu-
d mts l1cu.~ing on the U1eme "My Creates! Spiritu.,l Ch.all nges'' which 
ma • appear in a speoal March or pril issue o the publication entitled 
"'ipirltuul Challenges for YoQtl-j." 
The publication'· editor will teet. two or three ofthe !tubmiS~>;ons for 
publi tion. All entries are dut! b}' De ... 10 and h uld be betw~ three 
and four double !!paced pages .md sent to Owen Olbricht IIUSsiona in 
residence, at Campus B(J)( 122aQ. 
SA organizes Rake-n-Run for Saturday 
TheStuili.>nlA! socmtion willag<~in sponS<.•ra Rake-n-Run turday from 
9 a.m.· 1 p.m. Partictpanb> shnuld meet at : ~ .m. in the Benson and are 
encouraged to bring li!k.5 and leafbl wers. 
Organi7.ers y thi.! purp seoftheevenl · to rake as many Searcy yards 
as pu ible ln an effort to show Je::.--u to the community. 
Sports Teams 
Social Clubs • student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3-hour fundraising event. Our 
programs make fundraislng easy with no risks. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the 
program! It works! 
Contact Campus Fundraiser at (888)923-3238, or 
visit www.campusfundraiser.com 
20°/o off already low prices 
on window tinting with 
Harding I.D. 
Custom ·Glass 
Tinting & Auto Glass 
1804 E. Market 
(next to Vacuum City) 268-8388 
DR. SCOTT SMITH, CHIROPRACTOR 
• AUto roqent)~Jiiiries 
• Ned<-a{ld Back Pain 
• Headaches/N)J illness/Tingling 
• Shoulder/Aqi1/Hand Pain 
call for an appoirrtmerlt and 
ask about our SPEOAI.prk:ing 
fOI' Harding students 
{a $175 value!) 
• leg/Knee/Foot PaJp 
• Wellness Car~ 
117 Yankee Road, Hwy 157 
(only 10 minutes from campus) 
1-800-485-3076 
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H 
arding's location at 
tbdoot GLthe Ozar.ks 
ha'! given stUdent:; the 
ability to hear the call 
of nature loud and clear. 
The change fn>:m summer to 
faD hasbroughtc ler tempera-
tlues, thus giving many the de-
sire to answer the call of the wild. 
The lopes, hi II and rugged 
trails of the Ozark mountains 
give stUdents theoppoJ'h,IIUtyto 
participate .in ac;tivities such as 
mountain biking and rap pelting. 
Freshman Aaron Craige has 
been mountain biking for i 
years. 
"I pe.rsona!ly love riding 
through the ~vaods," Craige 
said. "I lovE'! the atmosphere. 1 
enjoy the excitement of rid.itJ_g 
trail:i and trying not to get 
killed." 
Ccaigesrid Camp Robinson 
near Little Rock is an ideal loaa-
tion:for bike riders. 
''Th~isa wtde range 6£ ter-
rain.:' Ctaige said. "It has.a gQ:Od 
<Jll aroU(l.(i ~ to it. they })ave 
sm00th trails all the wa,y to~ 
With a lot of downhills." 
Novioe molll.ltain bike. rider 
Chris Holman, junior, recently 
discaveJ:ed thea:r~.<{sadventure­
Irie:ndly teqain. 
"I always wanted to do it,» 
Holm~d. "I finally realized 
there werea lot more ..resoLUtes 
in thisarea than l realize'd. I wish 
1 had taken,. advantage of them 
my freshman year." 
TnadditiOn w Camp Robinson. 
Bolmansaid thereareoldlogging 
trails in Wilbourn, and that Riv-
erside is a goad location for 
mountain bikerielers. :He said he 
h0pes toremive an internship in 
Utah this Ulnlll,er to take advan-
tage of the mountainous region 
to gain mOJ"e experience as a 
rider. 
"Tl' a rush to fly through th 
woods, th fulfillment of that in-
tensity is incredible, ' Holman 
said. 
Craige give advice t stu-
dents wno may have an interest 
in trying mountain biking. 
"First, start with a good bike 
and -get a helmet," Craige aid. 
"Then, ride with experienced 
rider and 
tart out 
November 15, 2002 
flesaid that rather than go-
ing out and bufing equipment 
right off, beginners should focus 
more on leamlng basictechniql.les. 
F r tl~ Hatding outdoorsman 
that enjey huttling, thee are 
many areas open to the public 
near Seatcy. 
Arl<ansa rill~ ea on, foY 
de~ began Nov. 9. Rille sea$l'>n 
for uuak hunting begins Nev. 23. 
junior Jeff Thomas is excited 
aboutthehunting seasons. Tho-
mas said be first stamng hunt-
ing when hew~ 12 years old. 
"My dad got me invol~ecf 
and I've loved ih:wersit'loo," Thq-
ma said. 11 enjoy just gettin$ 
away, and the sport that is ln-
~clved." 
Thuma 
easy." 
Stud~nt 
As oda:tic.:m 
Pn!SidentZae 
L"-mhrecht 
said he gets 
his out;o< 
dQOI thrill 
throogh 
rappeUi'ng. 
1 leve the atmosphere. I en-
joy the excitement of tiding 
trails And trying not td get 
killed.'' 
said that for 
students 
'WHb do not 
"'own private_ 
land, Chero-
kee Wildlife 
Aaron Craige, freshman 
Mana'ge-
ment area 
and Huui-
Lambrecht .qis l:!een 
.rappelling for four years. 
''I~s a ruSh. just !hose feW Sl!c-
<~nt'ls qf freefalling are iritred-
Jbl~,''Lam\;lret:ht said. '~are 
orne swesome stenic areas in 
nature." 
Lambrecht li!US Riverside, 
Camp~ctSugarLoat 
Mountain in Hebel- Springs as 
ideal focations far rappelling. 
Lambrecht sqggests that bt;gin~ 
nets rappel with someone who 
is experienced. 
cane Lake:, 
9$i4e B~dj(n0bJ are two good 
public land locations to hunt 
Thdmls encourages begin-
nm tell wa!rh t:MOutdoor Chan-
nel and J:o talk to expe.r~enc::ed 
huntem ~going outm:t their 
ow:n. 
"The harvest is just one of 
rhany pat •cts Of hunting.'' 
Thom<;~S said. ''TJ;lere a.-e so mail 
other great aspects than just kill-
ing an anima1. It's great to spend 
time in God~s creation and ab-
sofb all nature has to offer/' 
From fQnlst hlldng nu. to wild rtVet:s, the 
Natu111l State haa many opportunities for 
atucMnta aaeking outdoor acfventl!n~ cloee to 
caJJIPUS', t~lmnl s-q. lo ~1 
QHeber Springa (35 miles) , 
31 .000 <We Greers FellY Lal<e provides water 
recreation; nearby Sugar Loaf Mountain home, 
1o rappeiUng-and tfliiing 
0 Pinnacle Mountain S. Park (70 miles} 
Mlle& onraUa lead to the top affamed AOOinsas 
mountain and VIews of Arkansas River Valley. 
8 Petit JNn St.t. Park (70 mileS) 
1-lb-alogg r~ts: ean;yo.,s, .strea!flS. 
~and a QS fOot waterfall 
O <>zartc ~nal ForeSt (90 mlfesj 
MCII1llhan one mHiionllJ~gf~ in the 
mountains-of norlhweslem Al1lansas 
OBuffalo ~~ Rlver(114 ~) 
135 miles oJ unpolluted, free.flowlng river 
surrounded by cllll's, wate!fai(S a('ld hiking trails 
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'Book of Hours' 
Student play showing Saturday takes 'novel' approach 
DeANN THOMAS 
Contributor 
For those who are looking for 
a way to relieve the stress that 
builds up during the last month 
of the semester, "The Book of 
Hours" can be a wonderful way 
to relax and be uplifted by a 
strong Christian play, according 
to senior Miranda LaBrecque, the 
play's director. 
The play opened Nov. 11 and 12 
in the Little Theater, and will be 
performed again tomorrow, Mon-
day and Tuesday. 
"The Book of Hours" is a cham-
ber theater adaptation of the novel 
written by T. Davis Bunn. The 
novel tells the story of a man who 
struggles to find the will to live af-
ter he loses his wife to leukemia. 
The wife and her aunt leave him a 
series of puzzles that the man fol-
lows, which eventually lead to his 
spiritual renewal. 
LaBrecque said she was im-
pressed with the novel because it 
had many elements that she 
wanted to work with, like an amaz-
ing story line, a historical setting 
and an uplifting spiritual message. 
She chose to turn the novel into the 
first full-length play that she has 
directed at Harding, despite some 
claims that the novel seemed to be 
better suited for movies than the-
ater. 
She was able to call and discuss 
the project with the novel's writer 
to get his input. Bunn was helpful 
and excited about the play, accord-
ing to LaBrecque. She said he had 
wanted to see its performance, but 
was unable to leave his home in 
England. 
According to LaBrecque, the 
book was adapted as chamber the-
ater with a narrator explaining 
details in order to preserve the 
novel quality of the story. The sets 
for the play are intentionally sur-
realistic. 
"The audience members have 
more creative license with this 
type of play," LaBrecque said. 
"They have more freedom to use 
their imaginations like they would 
if they were reading the book." 
The play has 19 cast members 
who play 30 different roles. 
Many cast members are fresh-
men, which is exactly the type 
of cast LaBrecque wanted to 
work with. 
"I really love working with 
younger actors," LaBrecque 
said. "They have a lot of energy 
and are so eager to learn. I enjoy 
helping them work through their 
nerves and helping them learn to 
enjoy their roles in telling the 
story." 
LaBrecque said she has enjoyed 
seeing the entire cast get more com-
fortable around each other and 
grow closer together, which is 
something the cast members noted 
as well. 
"I can't imagine working with 
a greater group of people," junior 
Robin Gray said. "Everybody is so 
encouraging and loving. We've all 
gotten very close to each other." 
Students perform in senior Miranda LaBrecque's play adaptation 
ofT. Davis Bunn's novel, "The Book of Hours." "[Audience members] 
have more freedom to use their imaginations like they would if they 
were reading the book," LaBrecque said. 
First Year Experience office helps students make transition 
COURTNEY FANT 
Staff writer 
I 
n an attempt to help new 
students make the adjust-
ment to college life and to 
assist them in their per-
sonal developments, the- First 
Year Experience Office was 
added to the panel of student 
service programs this fall. 
The office itself is located in 
room 205 of the student center, 
but its impact reaches far beyond 
the office doors. 
"First Year Experience is an 
organization dedicated to help-
ing new students' transition to 
Harding," Butch Gardner, direc-
tor of First Year Experience, said. 
"Harding's student services 
wants to use more of a student 
development model [in design-
ing their programs] and First 
Year Experience falls in line with 
their goal to design programs to 
assist in the development of the 
whole person both inside and 
outside the classroom." 
Gardner said the program 
also coordinates with other stu-
dent services on campus. 
"We try and get students to 
utilize the programs on campus 
that already exist," Gardner said. 
"Programs such as the Sears 
Learning Center can be great as-
sets to students who will take ad-
vantage of them." 
The office also organizes pro-
grams such as Student Impact 
and Summer Experience to ori-
entate new students to the cam-
pus. 
As the semester continues, 
First Year Experience will imple-
ment follow-up programs 
throughout the year using stu-
dent mentors who work with a 
committee of advisors composed 
of faculty, staff and administra-
tors. 
PfDrtilliRI IIIJRIBI t:llfiJ fBI 11111/ing IRiriJtsiW 
"Let us be your dental home while you're away from home." 
268-3666 
White County Surgery Center 
The program currently has six 
mentors; junior Jeff Johnson, 
and sophomores Karen Baur, 
Alan Hooten, Jeff Johnson, Brad 
McCormick, Amanda Moore and 
Lindsey Peebles. 
According to Hooten, the 
male mentors began the 
second week of school 
going door to door in 
the freshmen dorms 
meeting and praying 
with the residents. 
Kendall, Cathcart, Sears and 
Stephens Halls. Peebles believes 
the key is getting them involved 
at Harding. 
"Just being their friend and 
spending time with them helps 
them build relationships and 
gives them a better idea 
of what Harding is all 
about," Peebles said. 
"We visited with the 
guys at least five nights 
a week for about a 
month," Hooten said. 
"We eventually met 
with the guys in every 
single room and revis-
Gardner 
First Year Experience 
also organized the 
freshman ice cream so-
cial night that was held 
before the Student As-
sociation elections. 
Freshman candidates 
were able to use this so-
ited those who had specific prob-
lems. It did a world of good and 
resulted in the baptism of one of 
the guys we followed up with." 
The women also visited door 
to door and distributed flyers in 
cial event as a forum for 
election speeches. 
"When we make a connection 
with a new student it is so excit-
ing to see them on campus get-
ting more interested and in-
volved at Harding," Moore said. 
The mentors believe the pro-
Read 
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gram is working, and they have 
high expectations of its future 
potential. 
"We have lots of obvious 
work to do at the beginning of 
the semester, but now we are fig-
uring out the best ways to con-
tinue to serve the first year stu-
dents after they have adjusted to 
Harding and become a part of 
campus life," McCormick said. 
First Year Experience works 
with the American College Testing 
Program to gain research on new 
students that will enable them to 
predict which students will be 
more likely to leave school. 
When this new information is 
obtained, the mentors and com-
mittee members will have a bet-
ter chance of identifying and 
helping these students. 
Any student in ne.ed of First 
Year's assistance is encouraged 
to contact Gardner or a student 
mentor. 
• 
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'I d 0 I' m i n d : Student reaches for singing stardom 
JAIMEFAHS 
Contributor 
When junior Toni Edwards 
lined up with four other contes-
tants last week to audition in front 
of the executive producers of 
"American Idol," the game show 
where contestants sing with the 
hopes of earning a record contract, 
she had no idea what was in store 
for her. 
"I wasn't really nervous until I 
stepped up to sing," she said. "I 
drew a blank on the words but I could 
remember the tune and so I started 
and the words just came out." 
Getting to audition for "Ameri-
can Idol" has been the culmination 
of events that have brought 
Edwards to where she is now in 
pursuing her career. Edwards had 
been dreaming of becoming a pro-
fessional singer since childhood. 
"I realized I had some talent 
when in the sixth grade and my 
choir director asked me to join the 
eighth grade choir," Edwards said. 
Being in choir, however, was 
not where Edwards saw her future, 
and in the ninth grade she decided 
she wanted to go solo. Her first 
major audition was when she au-
ditioned to sing the national an-
them at a HoustonAstros baseball 
game at the age of 16. 
"I lost to a barber shop quartet. 
I mean, come on, who can beat 
that?" Edwards said. 
The trek to "American Idol" 
started out as an obsession for the 
show. 
"I started watching the show 
because a friend of mine got me 
hooked," Edwards said. "After the 
show, I found out there was going 
to be another series and I knew I 
had to audition." 
There was a problem in getting 
to the Nov. 6 Austin, Texas audi-
tion, though- Edwards didn't 
have a car. 
"I called my parents and told 
them about the audition and they 
agreed to buy me a plane ticket and 
let me miss four days of classes," 
Edwards said. 
After completing the necessary 
paperwork that she got from the 
"American Idol" Web site, 
Edwards realized she needed the 
perfect song. 
"I wanted to choose something 
recognizable but not typical," 
Edwards said. 
With paper work and song in 
hand, Edwards flew from the Little 
Rock airport to Houston to be 
greeted by her mother who would 
drive with her to the Austin audi-
tion the next morning. 
"We got there at3 a.m. and waited 
30 hours in line," Edwards said. 
Her patience paid off when the 
next morning she received a wrist-
band that guaranteed Edwards at 
least one audition. After gaining a 
wristband and a little bit of confi-
dence, Edwards and 600 other 
hopefuls filled the ballroom of the 
DoubleTree hotel. 
They were ushered in groups of 
five to await the wrath of the judge 
before them. 
"Our judge got up and sang 
"Hero" by Mariah Carey and told 
us that if we couldn't sing that song 
better than him, to find a different 
song," Edwards said. 
Luckily, Edwards had chosen a 
different song and was fourth in 
line to sing her a capella rendition 
of the hit, "Reach" by Gloria 
Estefan. 
"After I finished the song, Ron 
[an executive producer and the 
judge for her group] told me that 
he would love to hear me sing an-
other song," Edwards said. "I 
hadn't prepared anything so I sang 
Cross-word Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Liquid crystal 
display (abbr.) 
4 Ruralfree 
delivery (abbr.) 
7 Confederate 
States of America 
(abbr.) 
10 Red-tailed 
Hawaiian bird 
11 Water(Fr.) 
12 Snake (pref.) 
14A(Ger.) 
15Ask 
17Three (pref.) 
18 Blesbok 
19 Big apple 
(abbr.) 
20Kemo __ 
22 Agent (abbr.) 
24 Ingenuous 
27 Slave of Sarah 
31 Fare 
32End 
34Servant 
35 Auricular 
37 Saltwort 
39 Royal Air Force 
(abbr.) 
41 New sugarcane 
shoot 
42 Negative 
population growth 
(abbr.) 
45 Marked with 
lines 
47 Health resort 
50 lndic language 
52 Husband of 
Jezebel 
53 Wings 
54 Or nearest offer 
(abbr.) 
55 Cleave 
56 Age 
57 Soak flax 
58 Atlantic 
standard time 
(abbr.) 
DOWN 
1 Large Eur. 
dormouse 
2 Teabox 
3 River into the 
North Sea 
4 Solicit 
5 Field deity 
6 Chaperon (Sp.) 
7 Bed 
8 Whirl 
9 Nautical cry 
10 Ketone (pref.) 
13 Incorporated 
(abbr.) 
16 Audible breath 
18Compass 
direction 
21 Amend 
23 Dravidian 
language 
24 "Fables in 
Slang" author 
251nlet 
26 Family relative 
28 Overshoes 
29Trouble 
30 Recommended 
daily allowance 
(abbr.) 
330vercoat 
36Gioomy 
38 Energy unit 
40Publlc 
excitement 
42 Nan Security 
Agency (abbr.) 
43Pallid 
44Gtowl 
46Cord 
48 Beat rapidly 
49 Abdominal 
(abbr.) 
51 Expanse 
52 Altar 
constellation 
Junior Toni Edwards, middle, stands in line before auditioning for "American Idol" producers in Austin, Texas. While 
Edwards didn't make the cut, she hopes to continue to pursue her dream as other opportunities arise. Because of her 
audition, Edwards was led to a songwriter who helped her record her first demo CD. 
the best "Happy Birthday" that I 
possibly could." 
When she finished her second 
selection, the judge told Edwards 
that it was the best version of 
"Happy Birthday" he had ever 
heard. With a compliment like that, 
Edwards thought she had snagged 
one of the few spots to take her to 
the next round. 
But she was wrong. 
"We stood there in that line and 
waited for what seemed like hours 
while Ron deliberated over the 
groups' talents," Edwards said. 
"And then came the fateful words. 
'I don't think I can take anyone on 
from this group."' 
"That's when my heart sank," 
Edwards said. "I just thought that 
since I was the only one he had 
asked to sing again in my group 
that meant I was in." 
On the way out, Edwards was 
stopped by the judge who told her 
that her talent was phenomenal 
and not to give up on her dream. 
She just didn't fit the profile of 
what they were looking for, he said. 
Another talent search, entitled 
"Nashville Star," is a possibility for 
Edwards but she didn't meet all the 
criteria for the contest. 
"It required that we have origi-
nal music or written permission for 
a song, and since I don't write, I felt 
like I wasn't going to be able to 
audition," Edwards said. 
It wasn't long, though, before 
friends and family were calling to 
find out how Edwards did in her 
"American Idol" audition. One 
such call brought her to an aspir-
ing country western singer named 
Rex Robards. Robards agreed to 
meet with Edwards and discuss her 
musical aspirations. 
"After meeting with Rex, I - -
12" Cheese 
Pizza 
only $S.99 
with this coupon 
Expires 
Remember the ... 
couldn't believe how willing he 
was to help me pursue my dream 
and that he was going to agree to 
co-write a song with me," Edwards 
said. 
Sunday afternoon, Edwards 
found herself in the $85 an hour, 
Sound Arts Recording Studio, 
where she recorded her first demo 
CD to be sent to the Little Rock sta-
tion KSSN FM 96, where the pro-
cess of elimination begins for the 
"Nashville Star" competition. 
Now all that is left to do is wait 
to hear if she is picked to move on 
to compete in a live performance 
in Little Rock Nov. 26 at a yet to be 
determined location. 
"I want to pursue my dream 
of music but I also have to be 
practical about school and finish 
while I am young," Edwards 
said. "This is my dream though 
and I hope I get to live it." 
Town and Countrv Plaza 
... for one-stop holiday shopping! 
IOpen aveninusll 
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Backed up by junior Shaila Farley, junior Veronica Piech digs the ball Nov. 7 
during the Lady Bisons' final regular season match, a 3-1 win against Ouachita 
Baptist. Harding won the Gulf South Conference West Division and will play 
this weekend in the conference tournament at North Alabama. 
Volleyball hits road 
for GSC Tournament 
GRANT TONICK 
Staff writer 
After easily winning their 
first Gulf South Conference West 
Division title with an 11-1 record, 
the Lady Bisons are in Florence, 
Ala., this weekend for the con-
ference tournament. 
It is the third year in a row 
Harding (28-5) has qualified for 
the event. The Lady Bisons will 
play West Florida (13-12, 8-8), the 
fourth seed out of the East Divi-
sion, in a first-round match to-
night at 7:30. 
"The team has never made it 
past the first round of the play-
offs, so we have something to 
prove to ourselves," junior Shaila 
Farley said. 
A win against the Lady Argos 
would earn Harding a match at 
noon Saturday against the win-
ner of Friday's match between 
West Alabama (No.2, East) vs. 
Arkansas Tech (No. 3, West). 
"Last week's game [a five-
set loss] against Arkansas Tech 
was a real eye-opener," Farley 
said. "It really put things in per-
spective for us going into the 
tournament. We would like an-
other shot at Tech .... Our two 
worst matches have been 
against Tech. We feel that we 
haven't shown them how good 
we really are, and would love 
to prove it to them in the tour-
nament." 
Regardless of their perfor-
mance this weekend, earlier suc-
cesses have put the Lady Bisons 
in position to advance to the 
GSC Volleyball 
Tournament 
Tonight 
5p.m 
MMch 1: North Alabama (fl;) vs. 
Dmttal Arli!zm.'l<l!l (4W) 
Match 2.: Hender--!Cln Srate C2-Wl 
\'~.,Aiabal)'ln·Hunti>Yilte (JR) . 
7rMp.i11. 
Matcl13: Harou"ti (lW) v11. West 
Flo.ridi>.(4E) 
~Tm t 'f\~1 ~!¥-{~E) V:;. 
Arl<.llnt~db Tich (l!W) 
s ... tu[day 
Nlllm 
Match 5: '>'4nner I ''It, Wlnrii!T 2 
M.lll.•h : Wmn!!r l "'· Wfn 
7p.m. 
Cha;rnpitmslup: 
Win'""'r S vs. ~\li nnf!l' I> 
NCAA Division II South Central 
Regional Nov. 21-24. 
"If we play to what we are 
capable of, and put everything 
together, we have a good 
chance of making the regional 
tournament and winning the 
stinking thing," coach Keith 
Giboney said. 
Harding's lone senior, Leslie 
Hollingsworth, said a trip to 
Regionals would be satisfying. 
"This is the best team I've 
ever played with," she said. 
''I'm honored to have gotten 
this far, especially during my 
last season. Every senior hopes 
that they can finish their career 
with a positive note. The 
chance to make the regional 
playoffs would be a really great 
ending to a great career at Har-
ding." 
·---------~-----------------------
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Men's b'asketball sports 
new faces, but same goal 
RYAN COOK 
Sports editor 
ith four true freshmen 
and two junior college 
transfers bulging the 
Bison basketball roster 
to 17, the team is larger than some 
classes and even one social club. 
Coach Jeff Morgan said the 
Bisons, who despite a somewhat 
small roster finished 16-lllast sea-
son and qualified for their first Gulf 
South Conference Tournament, will 
benefit from the increase. 
"We've got eight or nine guys 
that there's not much difference in 
any of them," he said. "We could 
go nine or 10 deep and not have 
any drop off, because everybody 
is that close." 
Harding opens its season at 7:30 
p.m. Monday with an exhibition 
game against the Arkansas Angels, 
a traveling team made up mostly of 
former Division I players. 
"They're talented," Morgan said. 
"It's one of those games where you 
never know what to expect." 
Morgan said he hopes the 
Rhodes Rowdies will take advan-
tage of the chance for some early 
action. 
"I know it's early, but I think 
there's a lot of people who are anx-
ious to see some basketball, too," 
he said. "I hope we have a good 
showing." 
The Bisons will open the regu-
lar season with two games next 
weekend at the Montevallo Clas-
sic, facing Alabama-Huntsville on 
Nov. 22, then challenging the hosts 
on Nov. 23. 
"Both of those teams are very 
good teams," Morgan said. "We'll 
have to play extremely well .... 
Getting regional games can really 
help you in the regional rankings. 
So, this year, we've really worked 
hard to get more regional games." 
The Bisons will have three home 
games during Dead Week, starting 
Dec. 3 with Arkansas Baptist. 
After a month of full practices 
and two non-public scrimmages 
in the last week, Morgan said his 
team is coming together. 
"Every day, coming to practice 
Senior AaFon Farley, a member of the preseason All-Gulf South Conference first 
team, goes for a layup Wednesday during practice. Farley is among four returning 
starters for the Bisons, who open the season with an exhibition game at 7:30p.m. 
Monday against the Arkansas Angels at Rhodes Field House. 
is fun because we don't have any-
body who dogs it effort-wise," he 
said. "Everybody just gives you 
everything they've got." 
He said the Bisons, recently 
known for their offen,ive fire-
power, have been increasing their 
focus on defense. 
"We've got to keep harping de-
fense and making stops," Morgan 
said. "With our depth, we ought 
to be able to get out and pressure 
people more than we were able to 
last year." 
Despite the loss of 6-foot-5-inch 
forward Datron Wilson, Morgan 
said the Bisons wiil contend in the 
key with the help of senior 
Regimantas Butvydas, junior 
transfer Yahaya Ibrahim and jun-
ior Chad Ware. 
"Those guys are doing a great job 
of stealing and being physical," he 
said. "We're going to be a little big-
ger and a little stronger inside." 
Preseason All-GSC guard 
Aaron Farley, one of five Bison 
seniors, is going to be a marked 
man, Morgan said. 
"Aaron gets all of the publicity 
and the preseason stuff, and we 
expect Aaron to have a great year," 
he said. "Everybody's going to do 
everything they can to take him 
out of the game .... But the thing is 
that if they start spending too 
much time on him, they're going 
to leave out four other guys who 
are very explosive." 
As for the GSC West race, Mor-
gan sees it close. 
"I think every team is better 
than they were last year," he said. 
"I think anybody on our side 
could have a chance to win it. It's 
kind of like our team - there's 
nine schools, and the gap is not 
very wide in any of them." 
Francis: Lady Bisons better, but inexperienced 
RYAN COOK 
Sports editor 
After finishing one game out of 
the cellar of the Gulf South 
Conference's West Division last sea-
son, sixth-year Lady Bison basket-
ball coach Brad Francis says the 
team is moving in the right direc-
tion. 
"We feel like we're better, but 
we're also inexperienced," he said. 
"How quickly these new players 
catch on will be a real key." 
With the loss of starters Mindy 
Napier and Kendra Bell, the Lady 
Bisons will have more new players 
than old on the court. 
Senior starters Julie Hammitt 
(formerly Julie Wright), Heather 
Lawrence and Susan Berry return, 
as do sophomore Jamie Simpkins 
and redshirt freshman Kendra 
Beard. 
Six new players - five true 
freshmen and Tiffany Phillips, a jun-
ior forward who transferred from 
Arkansas Tech - have made pre-
paring for this season more critical. 
"There's a lot of potential, but, 
at the same time, they're new and a 
lot of learning is going to have to 
take place at the front end," Francis 
said. 
Harding opens the season Nov. 23 
at North -Alabama, then goes to 
Batesville to face Lyon two days later. 
The Lady Bisons will then host 
tournaments Nov. 29-30 (against 
Texas A&M-Commerce and Ala-
bama-Huntsville) and Dec. 6-7 
(against Missouri-Rolla and Lyon). 
The Bisons will also host a tourna-
ment Dec. 6-7. 
"There will be a lot of basketball 
between the men's and women's 
teams," Francis said. "That's some-
thing to look forward to." 
Fortherecord----------------------------------------
FOOTBALL (8-2, 6-2 GSC) 
Harding 10 13 0 10 33 
Southern Arkansas 7 0 6 0 13 
First Quarter 
12:03 SAU - Nik Lewis 56 yd pass from Ted 
Williams (Thomas LaToof kick), 1-56 0:13, SAU Hl 
5:57 HU- Nate Dutile 14 yd pass from Freddie 
Langston (Coy Nance kick), 6-63 2:59, Tied 7-7 
1:44HU -Nance25yd field goal, 7-142:46,HU 10-3 
Se<ond Quarter 
10:56 HU- DeJuan Patton 11 yd run (Nance 
kick), 6-491:39, HU 17·7 
6:34 HU - Demarcus Calhoun 22 yd pass from 
La':'S"ton,(N~~ kick failed), 3-331:18, HU 23-7 
:tJ,.o~,QAAr, , , ' . . . 
3:38 SAU ~ Ryan Saker 13 yd pass from WiUilllTIS 
(Williams pails 'failed), 9-61 3:59; HU 23-.1.3. • 
Fourth Quarter 
10:18 HU- Calhoun 57 yd pass from Langston 
(Nance kick), 4-50 2:33, HU 30-13 
3:29 HU- Nance 29 yd field goal, 10-65 5:37, HU 
33-13 
CROSS COUNTRY 
NCAA Division II South Region Meet 
Men's Teams 
1. Harding (46); 2. Kennesaw State (47); 
3. North Florida (96) 
HU Men Individuals 
2. Jacob Rotich, 29:52.8 
5. Reed Fisher, 31:35 
9. Scott Wietcha, 32:05 
10. Maciej MiereC;.:ko, 32:13 
.21. Ezekiel Koech, 33:17 
53. Ben Collins 34:49 
54. Emmanuel Molot, 34:54 
Women's Teams 
1. North Florida (39); 2. Kennesaw State (47); 
3. Harding (74) 
HU Women Individuals 
1. Janet Kogo, 20:53.5 
3. Hanna Haavikko, 21:23 
9. Helen Singoei, 21:56 
16. Sarah Reardon, 22:37 
48. Abby Rodenbeck, 24:32 
49. Jessica Cornett, 24:32 
66. Terri Harding, 24:59 
VOLLEYBALL (28-5, 11·1 GSC) 
Harding 3, Ouachita Baptist 1 (3(}.,14, 28-301<, 30-
15, 30-10) 
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Cross country men take South title 
Women come in thir£tJust miss qualifying for national meet as team 
GARY LUNA 
Staff writer 
T he men's cross country teams placed four run-ners in the top 10 Satur-
day to win the NCAA II 
South Region Championship at 
Sharon Johnston Park in Hunts-
ville, Ala. 
The win advances the No. 7 
Bisons to the NCAA II National 
Championship Meet on Nov. 23 in 
Ashland, Ohio. Harding scored 47 
points, defeating Kennesaw State 
by only one point. 
Sophomore Jacob Rotich 
placed second overall with a 
time of 29:58.8 in the lOK men's 
race to lead the Bisons, setting 
the Harding regional meet 
record in the process. Rotich's 
time was more than a minute 
faster than his performance last 
year, when he won the regional 
title as a freshman. 
Sophomore Re,.ed Fisher 
placed fifth with a personal-
best time of 31:35. Junior Scott 
Wietecha placed ninth (32:05), 
and junior Madej Miereczko 
placed lOth (32:13). All four 
runners earned All-Region 
honors . 
Cross country coach Steve 
Guymon was pleas ed with 
Harding's showing, although 
he said it was not the team's 
best. 
"I think traveling [back to 
"I want to have the team 
have four All-Americans 
and try to bring home a 
trophy, which is a top-four 
finish." 
Reed Fisher, sophomore 
Huntsville] the very next week 
after conference was difficult for 
us," he said. "But we did what we 
had to. It wasn't our best perfor-
mance, but we did what we had 
to win." 
The Harding women's team 
placed third with a score of 74 
points, behind North Florida (39) 
and Kennesaw State (47). 
The top two teams in the region 
qualified for the national meet, so 
the Lady Bisons narrowly missed 
out. 
Junior Janet Kogo won the in-
dividual title and senior Hanna 
Haavikko placed third. Both ad-
vanced to nationals as individu-
als. 
"The girls ran awesome," 
Guymon said. "They had a great 
race. They were focused, but we 
just ran into a situation where we 
raced North Florida, ranked 
fourth, and Kennesaw State, 
ranked sixth. We were ranked 
eighth, and the girls ran the best 
Freshman DeJuan Patton clasps the ball after being brought down near the line 
of scrimmage Nov. 2 during the Bisons' loss to Delta State. Patton has 91 carries 
for 453 yards, second only to fellow freshman Dondtray Thomas, who has run 100 
times for 530 yards. 
NOAA Divi!lion II South Region P oll: Nov. 12 
.&nk 
1 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
.School 
VaJdo ta State 
Carson- l!wman 
P'ayetteviUe tllte 
Catnwba 
1\.tsk~ee 
Fort Valley State 
Harding 
trginlllState 
Soul.be:m Arkansas 
Tu ·culum 
Rl>et'lrd Sa'turday's opponent 
10-0 at West Georgj.l (3-7) 
10-0 V$. W.tngate (S-5) 
9-l vs. B 1~ ie State {64) 
7-2 at Lenoir·Rhyne (3-6) 
9-l Idle 
7-3 vs. Albany St. (6-4) 
8-2 vs. Ou;tchita Baptist (5-41 
7-3 Season oompl¢e 
7-3 at "Henderson State (4-41) 
7-3 al Mars IIDl (6-4) 
Top fout teams advance tu 16-team Division fl pl.a:yoffs, which begin 
N"ov. 23 at the home ofthe h.iper seed in each game. 
Tl:afkegee will not participate in the playoffs i.lit qualifies. 
GSC teams in bold. 
.. . - ~------------------~~~~--~--~~~----~ 
they could . .. . We were in a race 
with two very talented teams, and 
we just happened to be the third 
one." 
Kogo became the first Lady Bi-
son to win an NCAA regional, fin-
ishing the 6K race in 20:35, break-
ing Haavikko's school regional 
record of 21:46last year. 
Junior Sara Reardon placed 
16th (22:37), fres"hmen Abby 
Rodenbeck and Jessica Cornett 
were 48th and 49th (both 24:32) 
and sophomore Terri Harding fin-
ished 66th (24:59). 
With the men's team and 
two individuals from the 
women's team headed to the 
national meet, expectations are 
high. 
"Both Janet and Hanna should 
do well at nationals," Guymon 
said. "They are two of the top run-
ners in the nation, with Janet hav-
ing a chance to win the individual 
title." 
On the men's side, a chance to 
bring home a trophy is in sight. 
"I want to have the team have 
four All-Americans and try to 
bring home a trophy, which is a 
top-four finish, " Fisher said. 
With the national meet only 
one week away, goals have al-
ready been made. 
"We've got five men who could 
possibly make All-American, and 
that would be a tremendous 
achievement if they could do it," 
Guymon said. 
DAVID CROUCH I Harding Public Relations 
Leading the pack, junior Janet Kogo races toward victory in the NCAA Divsion II 
South Regional Meet last Saturday in Huntsville, Ala. Although the women's team 
finished third and did not qualify for the national meet, Kogo and senior Hanna 
Haavikko finished well enough to advance as individuals. 
Bisons need win, help to qualify 
I've been saying all year that 
one loss might put the Bisons out 
of the playoffs because of their 
relatively weak schedule. 
Getting into the NCAA Divi-
sion II playoffs with two losses 
was downright laughable. 
Or so I thought. Well, me and 
pretty much everyone else who 
follows the Bisons. 
But, despite two losses that 
shouldn't have been, the Bisons 
could sneak into the postseason 
with a win Saturday against Oua-
chita Baptist. 
Kickoff for the regular-season 
finale is at 2 p.m. at First Security 
Stadium. 
Coach Randy Tribble has been 
trying to keep the focus on beat-
ing the Tigers and away from 
playoff talk. 
"Just a couple people have to 
get beat, but if we don't beat Oua-
chita, it doesn't matter," he said. 
The Bisons are currently 
ranked No. 7 in the DII South Re-
gion. With No.5 Tuskegee not par-
ticipating in the postseason due to 
another commitment, the Bisons 
are essentially No. 6. 
So it comes down to this: The 
Bisons need to win, and have two 
of the teams ahead of them in the 
regional poll lose. 
No. 1 Valdosta State and No. 2 
Carson-Newman are undefeated, 
so a loss would be unlikely to 
knock either team out of the play-
offs. 
So, assuming a HU win, Bison 
fans will be relegated to 
scorebe>ard watching this week-
end, rboting for the Bulldogs, 
Bears and Golden Rams. (Bowie 
n Cook 
Bleach 
Bum 
.I 
' State, Lenoir-Rhyne and Albany 
State, respectively.) 
The prize for qualifying? Prob-
ably a first-round visit to peren-
nial power Valdosta State, a GSC 
school the Bisons did not play this 
year due to schedule rotation. 
Anyway, back to the business 
at hand - the OBU Tigers. 
The Tigers (5-4) have won four 
of their last five games, with their 
lone loss in that stretch coming in 
overtime against Southern Arkan-
sas. Their other losses have been 
51-10 against Valdosta, 30-14 
against Central Arkansas and 20-
17 at Southeastern Oklahoma. 
"They're a real solid football 
team," Tribble said. "It's the best 
OBU team I've seen in a long 
time." 
Harding had won 10 in a row 
against OBU before a 20-10 loss in 
the final game of last season pre-
vented the Bisons from recording 
a .500 campaign. Tribble said re-
venge for that is certainly motiva-
tion. 
The most notable stat for OBU 
this season is turnover margin. 
The Tigers have the fourth best 
ratio in DII- forcing 26 turnovers 
while committing only 10. 
If the Bisons can hold on to the 
ball, this one ;shouldn't be close. 
·With ·the playoffs and i'evenge as 
GSC Football 
Team GSC All 
Valdo t,I;ISI!lt 8-1) l(l-o 
RliTding (>·2. 8-2 
South !m <\rkanSils (;..:_ 7-3 
Central Arknnsa. ~3 7-3 
Oua hita Baptli 1 5-3 5-1 
Hend I'SQn "tate .J-1 4-6 
Arknnsa.s Thch 3-5 4-6 
orlh labam.l 3-S 4-to 
Delta Stat 3-5 3-7 
W • t Alabnrna ~-6 4-6 
Ar -Monticello 2-6 2-7 
We tGwrgla 1-7 3-7 
This WCilk's !?JJI4! 
Oua hlta Baptist .ill H.lrding 
Arkil~ I ntlc:dJ o1t Odl.l State 
North Alilbam.l .tl W 1 Alabll,ma 
AJ:k.nll53s TeCh at Cttntrnl Ark.unsn~ 
Southern Arlo.. al Hendi!J'SOnStaLeo 
No. 2 Valdo Ia Stllte at W. G rgia 
l.lst week' result 
Ha.rding33,Southem Arkansas13 
No. 2 Valdosta St. 3!, Al:k. Tech 2·1 
Cent:ra!Atkunsal.4.7, W. Alilbama 7 
N rth Alabama 36, Wl!!;l Ge<lrgf 26 
Ou01chita Baptbl35, Del fa Stat 25 
fk'Ttde n SL JS, Ark--MontiteU 7 
motivators, I think the Bisons will 
take advantage of OBU's weak-
ness - pass defense - and win 
big. I'll say 34-21. 
But will Fayetteville State, 
Catawba and Fort Valley State co-
operate by losing? I'd say one is 
likely, but two losses is a stretch. 
So the Bisons will land one spot 
out of the playoffs and stay at 
home despite one of the best sea-
sons in school history. 
But if I'm wrong - if the 
Bisons find they are playoff bound 
when the selections are made Sun-
day - The Bison will release a spe-
cial playoff preview edition next 
week . 
